
27th January to 05th February 2023 

 

Daily 
08:15 Hopsi's scavenger hunt daily for families with 
children aged 4 and over (who can already ski a little) 
in Hopsi-Winterkinderland. Pick-up your stamp pass 
with integrated map at the info point at Planet Planai 
(Schladming) before taking the cable car up the 
mountain. Cost: € 12,- per stamp pass.   
  
Fischer Weltcup Challenge – App Run (Ramsau) in 
the cross-country stadium. Participation can be 
done via the Strava app, GPS devices, GPS watches 
and also with a smartphone app (iPhone and Android).  
 
 

Friday - Sunday (27. - 29. January) 
Musi im Schnee with "Die Edlseer" 
(Donnersbachwald) on the Riesneralm, a fan ski 
weekend with the "Edlseern" as part of their 30-
year tour.  
 
Friday, 27th January 
20:00 Film documentary "Namaste Himalaya"    
(Schladming) at the Klang-Film-Theater - stranded 
in the Himalayas. A touching journey of discovery 
in the Himalayas and a stirring documentary about 
what can happen when you accept the unchangeable. 
 

Friday, 03rd February 
19:00 Carnival party with live music (Haus) at „Café zu 
Haus“ - with live music by "Leuchtkraft", free 
admission, please reserve under +43 3686 20556, 
dressing up desired! 
 
Saturday, 04th February 
14:00 – 17:00 Children's Masked Ball in the Kulturhalle 
(Gröbming) - fun programme for little carnival jesters, 
admission € 2,-, children's entertainment, disco with DJ 
Tom, parents' bar, children's guard, free doughnuts for 
every child and popcorn machine, prince and princess 
pair as well as open-end "fun". 
 

Saturday, 04th February 
20:00 Uhr Dennis Jones – Memphis-Blues from USA at 
[ku:L] Kunst- & Kulturhaus (Öblarn) - Tickets: via 
Whatsapp Tel +43 664 8600300 or by phone or at 
tickets@kultur.st  
Blues guitarist Dennis Jones is a highly decorated blues 
musician from the USA, who won the prestigious 
Memphis Blues Award and thrills audiences and brings 
them to storms of applause every time he plays with 
his band at international and national festivals and 
gigs. 
 

Sunday, 05th February 
All day: ÖSV Junior Skicross Race on the Reiteralm - at 
this great sporting event, ambitious ski racers can 
prove their talent in a skicross course. The skicross 
beginners' event is held as an individual competition. 
Finally, many great prizes await the race participants! 
 

Sunday, 05th February 
Evening: Full moon cross-country skiing - "Experience 
Ramsau by moonlight" at the Ramsau am Dachstein 
cross-country stadium - The standard east and west 
trails (cross-country stadium - mill - cross-country 
stadium - fish pond) are available until midnight.  
If you want to go home a little earlier, you can finish off 
the evening in the Dachstein Bad. 
Especially for you, the bath is open until 22:00 on these 
dates. Make the full moon night an experience! 


